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HENLEY’S 

CORNER 

   If you are feeling emotions that 
are detrimental to your future, 
stop and evaluate your next 
action. Ask yourself, “Is my action 
or response really going to be 
BENEFICIAL to me? Is it 
CONSTRUCTIVE? Will it 
GLORIFY GOD?” 
   Beneficial looks to a personal 
application based on where you 
are in life, where you have been 
and where you are going. If you 
do not drink alcohol and your 
family history reflects alcoholism, 
you probably don't want to go out 
drinking with the guys each 
week.  
   Would it be constructive (build 
up your family and friends) if you 
went out drinking every week, or 
would it tear down relationships? 
   Would your new drinking ritual 
glorify God? Would it bring 
honor or shame to His name 
when those who know you as a 
Christian observe your new 
habits? We all should ask if we go 

through with the sin, will it benefit 
us personally in our relationship 
with Christ? Will it build up or 
destroy relationships? Will getting 
revenge, staying angry or not 
forgiving glorify God? 

PRAYER WITH THE PASTOR 
6 P.M. MONDAYS 

BIBLE STUDY 
6 P.M. WEDNESDAYS  
WORSHIP SERVICES 

9:30 & 11 A.M. SUNDAYS 

L. Henley Jr. This is the first year Fresh Start 
participated in Shine. 
   Henley said Shine’s outcome was awesome. 
“The side benefit was fellowship with other 
parts of the body of Christ,” he said. 
   Terry Hurley of Brandon, who has been a 
member of Pinelake for seven years, enjoyed 
participating in Shine and serving at Fresh 
Start. 
   “It’s just trying to bring communities together 
so that people aren’t so separated for the work 
of Christ,” Hurley said.  
   “Mainly, you want people to see each other 
as Christians and not because of their color or 
their country, their origin or anything else,” she 
added. 
   “We are all working for Christ to get the 
gospel out to the world. It doesn’t matter what 
color you are.” 

   Members of Pinelake Church and Fresh Start 
Christian Church teamed up Feb. 25 to 
participate in a Shine project at 5210 and 5240 
Manhattan Road. 
   Shine is a day of service where churches and 
ministries come together to make a difference 
wherever needed, said Henry Murphy, pastor 
of city missions at Pinelake Church in Brandon.   
   Shine, now in its fourth year, was birthed out 
of Transformation Jackson, 
www.transformationjackson.org, Murphy said. 
   Several Pinelake and Fresh Start volunteers 
spent the day completing electrical work, 
painting, changing ceiling tiles, installing men’s 
restroom sinks and laying flooring. 
   Murphy said Fresh Start was chosen as a 
Shine site because of a developing relationship 
between it and Pinelake, and because of a 
long-standing relationship with Pastor James 
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Worship Services 
Sundays, 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

3rd Sundays, 5 p.m. 
That’s What We Believe Bible Study 

1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays, 5 p.m. 
Pray with the Pastor 

Mondays, 6 p.m. 
Children’s Choir Practice 

Tuesdays, 6 p.m. 
Aerobics 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6 p.m. 
Dance Ministry 

2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 7 p.m.  
Bible Study 

Wednesdays, 6-7 p.m. 
Praise Team Practice 

Thursdays, 7 p.m. 
 

LIGHTS (Ladies Illustrating Grace, 
Hope, Truth & Strength) 
To be announced/call church 

Couples Ministry 
To be announced/call church 

Singles Ministry 
To be announced/call church 

Outreach Ministry 
To be announced/call church 

 
Parents’ Night Out 

3rd Fridays, 6-8:30 p.m. (ages 5-13,         
MUST arrive by 7 p.m.) 

 
Teen Night 

4th Fridays, 6-8:30 p.m. 
(ages 13-18, MUST arrive by 6:10 p.m.) 

 
M.A.D.E. Men 

(Making A Difference Everyday) 
1st Saturdays, 7 a.m. 

Self-Defense 
Saturdays, 8:30 a.m. 

Girl Scouts 
2nd and 4th Saturdays, noon 
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OVERCOME ADULT 

PEER PRESSURE      

The words “peer pressure” usually refer to 
the pressure to conform that teenagers 
experience. But if we’re honest, peer 
pressure doesn’t stop after the teen years 
… it continues right on into adulthood. … 
We can’t resist peer pressure if we don’t 
recognize it’s there. Watch out for these 
types of adult peer pressure: 
 
Pressure to have debt—Our culture 
seeks immediate gratification. We want 
what we want when we want it… even if 
we have to pay double the price in interest 
to have it. Believe it or not, there are 
middle class people who pay cash for a 
car, refuse the concept of 12 months same 
as cash, and other than having a mortgage 
for a home would never take out a loan for 
anything.  
 
Pressure to give our kids every possible 
opportunity—In our activity centered life 
too many of us forget that the best 
opportunity we can give our kids is simply 
the opportunity to be a kid. In the 
preschool years, our kids need to play in 
the backyard sandbox rather than on an 
organized sports team. 
 
Pressure to move up the corporate 
ladder---We have to weigh carefully how 
much time and energy we want to pour into 
our career, especially if it will take away 
from our family. There are those who resist 
this pressure and choose to step off the 
corporate ladder. Yes, it limits their earning 
power, but it increases their availability to 
their family. 
 
Pressure to live in the right 
neighborhood and drive the right car---
Too often we allow ourselves to be defined 
by things that we could lose in the blink of 
an eye…especially in the economic 
challenges we’ve experienced over the 
past few years. Those who resist this peer 
pressure may drive older cars and live in a 
house and neighborhood they can easily 
afford. 
Source: Jill Savage 
http://www.crosswalk.com/family/finances/
planning/overcome-adult-peer-pressure 
 

BAPTISMS 

Three youths were 
baptized at Fresh 
Start Christian 
Church in January and 
February. 

 

First row: Mackenzie Washington, 
7, and Madyson Washington, 10, 
are the daughters of Bro. John 
Washington and Sis. Candace 
Washington. 

Second row: Jelesa Ervin, 5, is the 
daughter of Sis. Kenosha Williams. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Procrastination will manifest 
no destination. 

 
It brings about hesitation. 

 
Lose all education 

about self-preservation. 
 

So learn to understand it 
not to take it for granted. 

 
For life is just to be passing, 
not meant to be everlasting. 

 

PROCRASTINATION 
SIS. TRINA BELL 



 

WHAT ISSUES ARE YOU FACING? 
     

   A woman in the Bible is described as having dealt with an issue of blood for twelve years. She had 
spent money trying to get rid of this issue. She heard that Jesus was in town and that He had been 
healing people. She knew she had to get to the place where He was. The place was crowded, but 
she pressed her way to Him.  
   The woman thought to herself, “If I could touch the hem of His garment, I will be made whole.” Like 
this woman, many of us may be facing issues that we have tried and tried to resolve, yet we have 
been unable to do so. Have you sought Jesus for the answers to your issues, or have you resolved 
within yourself by saying this is the way it is?  
   There is a popular saying today: “It is what it is.” I often ponder whether people know that sayings 
like this go against faith. Hebrews 11:1 says, “Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things not seen.”  
   The woman with the issue of blood knew her issue very well, but she also knew someone who was 

able to heal her had come to town. Think about this. What if she had said, “I have it, and it is what it is.” If that had been her final 
decision, she never would have been written about in the Bible as having great faith. It is what it is, but things are subject to change 
when you apply your faith to it and begin to speak differently about your issues. 
   Christ says if we have faith, we can speak to a mountain and it will be removed. Popular sayings are catchy and cute, but are they 
viable in the Christian’s life? Give Jesus a chance to help you with the issues of life. You may have tried everything else; now try the 
best, Jesus Christ of Nazareth.  

 

 

 

BELONGING TO THE WAY 
EVANGELIST DELOIS BELL 
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WOULD YOU BE ASHAMED? 
FIRST LADY VIVIAN HENLEY  

• I honestly didn’t realize it 
was my turn to make a 
presentation.  

   I wondered if everyone else 
had read this report and made 
a mental note. Playground-like 
chants welled up in my mind.  
“Vivian is unreliable! Vivian is 
unreliable!” The imaginary 
noise was deafening. Self-
condemnation had begun to 
creep in. I felt terrible. I expected someone to ask why I hadn’t 
shown up. But no one did.   
   The next month when I was scheduled to bring 
refreshments, I received a telephone call ahead of time to 
remind me. I wasn’t offended just appreciative.  
   Because I lived to write about it, it is obvious I didn’t die of 
embarrassment. But after that experience, I decided to be a bit 
more careful about checking my calendar and reading email 
(at least weekly). Because after all is said and done, Vivian is 
responsible for Vivian, and circumstances don’t take away 
commitments. 
   Similarly, many of us who say we have accepted Christ 
routinely put off living our lives for Him. We allow the priorities 
of this world to prevent us coming into relationship with Christ 
and fellowship with other saints. Please be reminded. A day is 
coming when each believer will stand before the judgment seat 
of Christ to give an account of his works to God. (Romans 
14:10 – 12)  Now is this time to ask. If judgment were today, 
“Would I be ashamed?”  (1 John 2:28) 
 
 

   Isn’t it strange how just when you’ve been down for a while 
and you decide that you are going to do better, something 
comes along to discourage you and steal your new-found 
enthusiasm?  Here’s my story . . . 
   I arrived at a meeting feeling proud for just having made it. 
No, I had not read the minutes of the last meeting, and I had 
neither printed nor read the committee reports I received by 
email. Yes, I was unprepared. However, on this day, I was 
giving myself high-fives for having gotten out of the bed, 
gotten dressed and making it to the meeting. 
   As I read the reports that I should have read at home, I was 
suddenly stunned and shocked by what I saw. One of the 
reports informed me and everyone else that I – Vivian Henley 
– had been a no-show for a presentation that I was scheduled 
to make. There it was for all to see. I was a no-show. 
   The words seemed as bright as the lights on Broadway.  I 
was shocked, stunned, mortified. . . .  You name the word. If it 
means embarrassed and reduced to feeling the size of an 
ant, then you’ve got the picture. If a shovel had been 
available, I would have dug a hole and crawled into it. I was 
ashamed. 
   I’m not sure if the horror showed on my face but my mind 
raced uncontrollably. How can I fix this? Is it possible to add a 
note explaining why I didn’t realize I was on program?  
   I had plenty of excuses (all true):  
• Does it matter that my mother and my brother were in 

ICU in different cities at the same time? 
• My brother died. 
• I had to plan a funeral. 
• I was exhausted – emotionally and physically. 



 

 

. 

 

MAKING CHRIST VISIBLE 
 

That if you confess with your mouth, “Jesus is Lord,” and believe in your heart that    
God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. (Romans 10:9 NIV) 

SHINE, TEEN DISCIPLE NOW 

FRESH START IN ACTION 
Fresh Start Christian Church youth (center photos) participated in the second Teen Disciple NOW with Youth Minister Wesley Pope on Jan. 28.  

Members of Pinelake Church and Fresh Start joined forces Feb. 25 for an annual Shine project. 
To see more photos, visit the Photo Gallery at www.freshstartchristian.com. 

Fresh Start Christian Church Making Christ Visible 


